
BANNER REPLACEMENT GUIDE

Please visit zonepro.com/banner-replacement-guide to watch a  
step-by-step video, or follow the written instructions below to learn  

how to replace the Banner in your ZonePro Canister.

Still need help? Call us 989-966-3776 or email us at support@zonepro.com 

STEP ONE  
Set up by laying the ZonePro and 
new fabric cartridge flat on a table  
or other flat surface.

STEP SIX  
Insert hardware into new fabric  
cartridge. 
 
Then, insert the spring assembly 
into the new fabric cartridge  
(it only fits in one way).

STEP TWO  
Unscrew the bottom cap (the cap with 
the "23 winds" sticker). 
 
This is the side that has the tension 
with the spring, so be careful when 
you pull the cap out not to let the cap 
unwind too quickly.

STEP SEVEN  
Next, insert the plastic spool  
in the new fabric cartridge  
(it only fits in one way).

STEP THREE  
Remove the Cap and the spring as-
sembly (it is all one piece). 
 
A) You can leave the screws in place 
inside the cap 
 
B) Set the spring assembly to  
the side. 

STEP EIGHT  
Insert the new fabric into the  
ZonePro case. 
 
Be sure to put it in with the fabric 
facing the same way as the old  
spindle you pulled out.

STEP FOUR  
Pull out the old fabric cartridge. 
 
Be sure to remember how the fabric 
was oriented so you can put the new 
fabric in the same way.

STEP NINE  
Rotate the cap 23 winds in the  
direction of the arrow.

STEP FIVE  
Make sure to keep upper plastic 
spool to use with the new fabric. 
 
The plastic spool will either be  
attached to the end of the fabric  
cartridge or you will need to tip the 
ZonePro, so it falls out.

STEP TEN  
Push the cap back into place and 
tighten the screws. 
 
NOW YOU ARE DONE!
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